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"The Heart - our Life Centre". lntroduction is given, C/*iyl7'
the give' ideas and complete. (q ( 2 g AUc 20lJ

The Heart - our Life Centre t'Q*=:::-

You assume that you are reqllested to u'rite an article about 
'--:-J rr-T-::"-_

isi
Humans and animals have a hearl and a circulatory system. Hou'ever, unl

- {,\t.. 
\

,'l
l

animals do not require aheaft or a circulatory system. Humans have a well developed

and efficient circulatory system which consists of blood, blood vessels [veins, arteries,

capillaries] and a thick muscular organ called the lieart.

Blood is a fluid that flows in the blood vessels. It is the medium of transpotl

1t

| 15 marks j
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02.Assumethatyouhavedoneapresentationonaselectedtopicrelatedto
Medicalfield.

write five sentences on how the presentation made you to develop your

English Language Skills'

I 15 marks



03. You assume that you have completed MBBS and u,rite about the Daily

Routine.

[Grammar, punctuations and complete sentences u'ill be considered in rn11!!13g1]|_- 
-

answers]

I 15 rnarks ]
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04. Answer to the following grarnmar test'

Underlinc the correct verb'

Beforelg00,veryfewpeoplediedoflrearldisease.Sincethen,heartdisease(1)

the number one killer in the united States. The age of technology has rnade life

andmadepeoplemore(2)------toheartdisease.BeforethelndustrialRevolution,

----- people made their living through some sort of manual labor' Walking was

majormeans(4)------transportation'Laundrywasscrubbedandwrungbyhand.

Stairs were (5) ------- carpets were beat' and butter was chumed'

t.
hu, b""om" / became / had become /

z.
ivilling / stapled / reluctant / relevant

3.

u'tot I afew / someof / most / little

4.

from / bY / of / through / with

5.

applied / climbed / violated / inflated / evacuated

tt

becomes / will become

/ suscePtible

i"
i

1
[ 15 marks ]
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05. Write an afticle on o'I\1[edScope' L2" to the Medi Scene, The Sunday

Times rnonthly guide to better health.
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06.Fill in the application form with relevant details' Do not use personal details'

LTNIVERSITY, SRI LANKA

APPLICATION FORM

Course APPlied for: ... '. " "
Name with initials : ....... " " '

Namedenotedbytheinitials: '""""'" l

Address [Permanent]:

Address [Present]:

Civil status : . '. "... ' .....

NationalitY:

Educational qualifi cation:

Occupation [if any]: .....""""""

Extra - curricular activities:

The above particulars are true and correct to the best of my knowledge' 
.t

Date : ....

Courses Available :

1. General English ProficiencY

2. English for C,Smmur.rication

3. Translation Skills

t.

I

I

(15



/ optional / instructions/independently / term / genius / specim;rr-i6i"t:',f'A;., i
,' + .-'

acceptable/ assignment /mental /. /
l tj,[ 2 3 AUG 2M3

1. rhree days was simply not a(n) amount "rti')r:Qryt:t;*- 
:,, ;,,r,,,{r,t

such a lot of work.

07. Fill in the blanlis uith the rlords given belorv.

2. You don't need to be a(n) see what the problem here is.

3. Make sure you read all the ---------- carefully before setting up the device.

4. There are special schools for students with -------- disorders.

5. Seeing that some of their - have one, children ask their

parents for a mobile phone at avery early age.

i

6. When the space probe landed on Mars, the first thing it did was to take a(n) ---------

'--- from the Martian soil.

7. The students get a monthly ----------- -- which usually consists of writing

a report. 
.

i 8. Half of the courses in our department were -------- There were a

i

1 
varietl of courses to choose from.

I

I n. an,,or.n need to be taught to learn --- at primary school,
I
f otherwise they can't get anywhere in their school life.

I
J ,0. ,n most countries, schools have two or semesters,

[* 
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